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Btonlimu. Letbman A Oo, 
merchants of Oakland, Cel., have #*elgne<ÿ 
LlabUittoi, 186,000. t t

Seymour, cashier of the flr#i of Ar- 
noldl, Constable A Co. of New York,!» a 
defaulter to the extent of ISO,000, and hae 
left the country.

John Neal, secretary for a wealthy lady 
of Chattanooga, Tenn., hae disappeared. 
There is ground for the belief that he 
has been kidnapped and is held for 
ransom.

The trial of the murderers of Charles and 
Frederick Ward is ptooeeding at Grand 
Forks, Dak. B. W. Lair, a reporter of the 
Chicago Inter-Ocean, has been acquitted 
on the charge of killing Charles Ward.

The receiver of the Manufacturers* bank 
at Milwaukee reports that while there was 
no fraud behind the failure, the bank 
affairs were grossly mismanaged. The 
depositors will not receive 60 cents on the 
dollar.

BEILLT’8 BI1DLT SHAKE,current wrMtm sm ofxexoem.

*» toe mik. 
tma smesmiser.

The nomination of Mr. Cleveland was In 
truth carried by the influence of the inde
pendent section of the republican party, 
whose vote the democrats knew oould be 
secured only by an irreproachable candi
date. Thus a new line of political cleavage 
begins to appear, separating the reform 
element in both the existing parties from 
the corruptionists, and practically combin
ing the two reform elements in antagonism 
to corruption. It would not be surprising 
if this virtual coalition should in times be
come actual, and a reform party, distin
guishing itself by that name and uniting 
the beat of those who hew sail themselves 
republicans with the best of those 

themselves demo-

THE TORONTO WORLD.
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■ ■ -SfMA UM WHICM ATTRACTS MEDICAL
ivn scientific AztERiieN, S)Mr.IHEY CAME, THEY SAW, THEY MAT, OF CIGARS. » SAG!9Kairative of the Executive / . ,!A t !Where
lavestlgaUeus as le the Cause ef
Beath W1U Be Made. _

Mwn the New For* Truth Of Wednesday.
The case of'James, Reilly, the showman 

who was bitten at Kyle’s park, High 
bridge, on Sunday, by a prairie rattle
snake, dying twenty-four hours afterward, 
has excited profound interest in medical 
and scientific circles. The main peculi
arities of the case are, first, that a man 
whose business for twenty five years had 
been the handling, "taming" and exhibit
ing of snakes should be bitten at all, 
and, second, that the supposed Infallible 
antidote — whisky — for 
when taken Immediately after the 
infliction, should fail to produce any effect. 
Instantly after the bite was given Reilly 
went to the bar and said: “Kyle. I’m 
afraid I'm a goner; the snake hae bitten 
me; give me some whisky.” Reilly began 
sucking the wound, which was on the back 
of the right hand, immediately after it was 
given, in the hope of extracting the poison 
before it had gotten into the circulation. 
On asking for the liquor be was given a 
quart, which he began to rub on the 
wound. Mr. Kyle told him he should 
drink it, that external application oould 
not affect the poison; he then drank a por
tion of in and within a few minutes he 
swallowed the rest.

Although Reilly wan a man wholly un
used to liquor, yet it had not the slightest 
appreciable effect upon him. Under or
dinary circumstances the amount drank 
would have made four or five men „ thor
oughly drunk, thus showing that there was 
a vast amount of naturalizing matter in 
Reilly's system. The hand and arm be
gan swelling rapidly and the injured man 
was taken to the Ninety-ninth etrwt 
hospital, when more whisky was adminis
tered, both by the mouth and hypoder
mically, but all to no avail. Reilly died 
at seven minutes past 8 o’clock Monday 
night in the most excruciating agony, but 
In the full possession of his mental facul-

3The Victim's Body at the
AT TEE

Tps executive committee met yesterday. 
The members present were Aid. Blevins, 
Hunter, Moore, Love, Elliott, Smith, 
Defoe and Mayor Boswell 

They listened to Mr. Bell relate hie ver
sion of the veteran Earl street sewer griev- 

They also told him to take what the 
city offered him or go to law. He prom
ised to meet the mayor and members at 
Phillipl, Ont, next January.

They consented to the issue of separate 
school debentures amounting to $16.000.

They listened to Mayor Boswell and then 
voted 1600 to enable Chairman Hastings 
and the reception committee to give the 
distinguished loreigners who visit Toronto 
with the British association the unrivalled 
pleasure of a whirl in a local hack.

Tney argued the Wilson encroachment 
case., and defeated a motion ordering the 
commissioner to raise the building from 
the West Market street water line imme
diately.

T»ey decided that, if the street railway 
conSany want the Yonge street extension 
they will have to grant transfer tickets for 
the Journey from the Don bridge to Park- 
dale and vice versa on the Queen street 
line at i 

They

iKHSs

Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 15*. 15c. 15c.

Equal to any Imported Havana. 
A trial will con vine- the moat 
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

Manufactured Only by

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS. TMM J»Je /li
• <- send te1

CLAXTON’S Celebrated Orchestra, 40 Pieces, «tes
Ottawj 

McGibbod 
presented 
gékataerj 
the repeal] 
by 21M ad 
some'2620 
difference 
vale from I

of the Os
Ser petit! J

WILDK, with harness and chaise complete.
128 minutes' solid amusement and fan. For those who wish to promenade one of the 

popular city brass bands wtU be in attendance to furnish music o»the grounds.
.tpopPu«£lm°i^  ̂
secured fur this occasion.

from 
house.

who now call 
«rats, should emerge from the present 
complications. The question between re- 
form and corruption is really the great 
issue. Being nominated, Mr. Cleveland 
has a very fair prospect of election.

ENGLAND AND HER COLONIES.
In the question as to the relations be

tween England and the colonies, there is 
one point comparatively little present to 
the minds of colonists, but always present 
to the mind of an Englishman, especially 

his intercourse with any 
the old country. The

»At New 3 traits ville, O., yesterday, the 
entire Pinkerton police force waa arrested 
for unlawfully usurping the office of con
stables. At the request of the defendants 
the esse was postponed until Friday, the 
men giving bail

W. Hochhart and A. C. Lassen, mem
bers of the Electric manufacturing and 
miscellaneous stock exchange of New York, 
came to blows yesterday, after one of them 
had made chargea of fraud in the manage
ment of the exohauge. Hochhart waa badly 
used up.

The Irish American republican committee 
yestei day at New York adopted an address 
urging Irishmen to vote for Blaine on the 
ground that the republican party has been 
more disposed to favor the Irish in the 
matter of public offices than the democrat
ic party.

It was reported yesterday that a defal
cation of nearly half a million had been 
discovered in the accounts of Halatoad, 
Haines & Co., who recently failed in New 
York. The members of the firm have de
nied this, but admit that some irregular- ^ 
idea have been discovered. ^

A Muskegon, Mich., despatch, says that 
Horace D. Bryant died at North Muskegon 
yesterday from injuries received at the 
hands of John Miller on Wednesday. 
Miller is in jail charged with murder. 
Russel Clemete of Treut, in this county, 
who murdered Joseph Loomis at a dance 
on Friday night is also in jail here.

D. E. Swan, chief clerk ;of the local 
treasurer’s office of the Northern Pacific 
railway at St. Paul, has been found to be a 
defaulter. He was arrested at Whi|e Bear 
where he went in a carriage and secreted 
himself in the woods. He had attempted 
suicide with morphine. Swan was once 
wealthy, but lost money by default -in the 
New Jersey bank. He lost the company’s 
money speculating in Wall stfeet.

■ke bites,

T. CLAXTON, 197 Yonge St.S. DAVIS & SONS 1-

->

PLATE GLASSI1IISEEEEPIES!Montreal and Toronto.

STEAMERS A1TD BtJZWtYS, 
gWTUU BELLE.

SATURDAY EXCURSION

perance ,
Auasron,Another Large Consignment to hand

to-:
Low quotations given. Class eel 

in position by first-class 
workmen.

We are showing TAPESTRY 
CARPETS at 30, 35, 40, 50 and 
60c per yard and np.

if he keeps up 
public men in 
empire is surrounded by penis with which 
the strength of the imperial country Is 
barely sufficient to cope. Every colonist 
must know that the colonies oould afford 
her no effective aid, either on land or sea. 
They could only cling to her knees and 
embarrass her in the mortal struggle. 
That their people are excellent material for 
soldiers, nobody doubts; but before the 
material oould be worked up, the war, 
under modern conditions, would be over. 
Saving the Sepoys, there is not in the 
whole empire any available force, .either 
military or naval. True loyalty will not 
tell falsehoods on this vital subject to the 
English people. Nor would money be 
more forthcoming than men ; no colonial 
parliament would impose heavy taxes on 
the colonists for an imperial war, and in 
Canada the French and Irish combined 
would have a veto on the vote. 
Compelled to fight for her life, England 
would probably put forth greater foroe 
than ever, but if she were compelled to 
fight for her life she would certainly have 
no strength to waste on the defence of dis
tant dependencies which were unable to 
defend themselves. In this rough world 
power of self-defence is still essential to 
nationality or empire, but especially to em
pire, which is not protected in the same 
degree as nationality by the moral sense of 
other communities; and in the case of the 
British empire the power of self-defence is 
wanting.

L.T.-

single fare, 
refuted

• Jas. He 
sle, T. 
News; J 
risen. T

Leaving Milloy’s Wharf at 11 a.m.

Burlington Beach and Return, 
Oakville and Return,

to provide a cent to pay 
the court house committee’s expenses to 
Buffalo, whither the aldermen wished to 
journey to see the grand court house, 
which wUl b* left in the chilly shades by 
the stknoture to he reared at the head of 
Bay street. The court house committee 
can epnd an architect at the city's ex-
^They agreed that the bill of 8360 for 
the cabs, In whfoh th» aldermen past and 
present glittered on Monday of semi-cen
tennial week, would have to come out of 
the $10,000 grant.

They adjourned.

:50c.

JOS. McCADSLAHD 4 SOI, 1
26c. »KIDDERMINSTER CARPETS 

at 45, 50, 55,160. 75c. per yard 
and np.

FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS at 85, 
35, 40, 50, 60c. per yard and np.

FRESH ATTRACTION. 6276 King St. West.
i

JUBILEE SINGERS ON BOARD. GOLDIE & MeCULLOCH, t
general ele 

- in Hilton 
Kindaey a 
temperanc

Plantation Songs and other Melodies.
SPECIAL TO secte FIBS.

OAIiT,
MANUFACTURERS OF

*»

EMPRESS OF INDIA 

Is now prepared to carry Excursions from 

TORONTO TO

8L Catharines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo. For 
full particulars apply to

Fire & Burglar Proof Safes, ropffî*
A

PETLEY & PETLEY, VAtfLT DOORS, ETC.Ladies’, Cents* am Children’s 

street east. Farley & Co.
LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.
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Represented at TORONTO by , 
GEO. F. BOSTWICK. Office and 
Warerooui, No. 50 CHURCH 8T-» 
near Kina St.

128 to 132 King Street East,
TORONTO.

ALEX. STUART.
Excursion Agent, 60 Yonge street, Toronto.
ITS « FOR TBS HUMBER.ties.A

Professor Welsh and other prominent 
medical gentlemen of Bellevue, anxious to 
discover the precise action of the fatal 
vihui upon the vital organs of the deceased, 
requested thet they be permitted to mske 
the autopsy In the’ Interest of science ; 
hence the body was brought to the dissect
ing room of the hospital yesterday after
noon subject to the Older of Coroner Men-

During the afternoon hundreds of people A terrible accident occurred last evening 
besieged the office of the morgue for per- near East Saginaw. The national guards 

THE LORDS and the FRANCHISE. mission to look at the remains. Some were of Saginaw City were practicing at target
The reason alleged by the lords for . ud gdentifio men, but the shooting, and with them was Ben O. Bush

throwing out the franchise bill would, as ^:ority were attracted by mere morbid of Kalamazoo, a member of the Michigan 
was said before, be sound, if only it were curj0,lt__ rifle team. Ferdinand Kranze was mark-
si iieete^. A .cheme for the alteration of a The o{ Reilly lay on a wooden slab ing for them, and in some unaccountable 
polity ought to be complete so that the r, the room adjoining the dead house. No manner stepped a second time in front of 
legislator may be able to forecast its prac- lte taken toward its préserva- the target, receiving a bullet from Bush’s
tical result, and the plan for the redlstri- aQ<j decomposition hid perceptibly rifle directly through the breast. He lived
bntion of seats is the necessary appendage ut ^ Ifae body „„ that of a splendidly half an hour.

built man, about five feet eight inches in 
height, broad shoulders and full chest,
Neighing, probably, one hundred and 
ninety pounds. The face was placid and 
life-like, showing no trace of the horrible 
agony through which the poor man passed 
ere death brought relief. But the right 
arm, from the band to the shoulder, was 
an awful sight. As compared with the 
other arm it was swollen to almost three 
times its natural size and the skin had 
burst open in half a dozen places under 
the strain, the flesh showing gangrenous 
traces. On the back of the hand a livid inci
sion «bowed where the serpent’s fatal fangs 
struck the deadly blow. The right side 
and leg were gashed and torn by the nails 
of the sufferer while undergoing terrible 
torment. Wherever the skin was sbrased 
mortification had set in, as it had also done

ermio in-

115Don’t forget the Empress of India goes 
to Rochester to-morrow evening.

Geo. Ellis, Harriet Gwen, Ellen Egan 
and Jane Richardson were yesterday com
mitted as lunatics by Judge Boyd.
MThe wine-clerks—bar-tender has become 
vulgar—of the city will hold a moonlight 
excursion to Victoria park to-morrow 
evening. -

The annual moonlight excursion of Ahe 
order of railway conductors will take place 
ou the steamer Chiuora on Wednesday, 

The Massey bated will supply the

STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG 
Leaves daily for the Humber as follows: 
York street 10.30 a.in.. 2, 4, and 6.15 p.m. 
Brock street 10 40 a.m., 2.10, 4.10 and 6.25

___ 8PKCIPIC ARTICLES.
A GREAT REDUCTION IN THE 
f\ of all kinds of fresh and salt mei 

tables and fruit. Goods delivered to all parts 
of the rity, five horses going. CHAPMAN, 
SYMONS & CO.. A 1 Butchers apd Pur
veyors, the noted store, corner Shuter and 
Yonge streets.

TORONTOBrock street 10 40 a.m., 2.10. 4.10 and b.zop.m. 
Queen's wharf and Parkdale a few minutes 

later. Return! 
a.m.

Returning leaves the Humber 11.46 
, 3, 5.15 and 7.30 p.m.
Jrare. round trip, 20c. Children 10c. E <

BY GASLIGHT,
I » ARGAINS — HANDS -ME UPRIGHT
Pu^aÎ4qJo?iriivkn%%tàwmon^ illmj- eKPRICE _> - 80 Cento.HEESE—NEW AND MILD OR OLD— 

9 lbs. for »1. CHAPMAN,
P’igh U|

i°5 for appiVy 12jc lb., or 
SYMONS & C0.

AT
Aug. U, 
music.

Joe Smith, nightwatchman, discovered 
a fire in T homes Bryan’s store oe Col borne 
street last evening between 9 and 10 
o'clock. ’ He extinguished it with a few 
buckets of water.

Queen's Royal, Niagara, WHOLESALE AGENTS/CHERRIES CURRANT8, RASPBER- 
R i f.S/huckleberrioa, gooseberries, etc . 

by the box. pail o- basket, received rom lo al 
groH-ers/twice a day : every satisfaction 
guaranteed ; always buy your fruit at a 
first-clash store. CHAPMAN, SYMoNS & j
eu. J______ _______________________
■ ■ INDQUARTERS LtMB 14c. POUND, 
1.X forequarters lamb 11c. legs lan.b 15c, 
legsJtiutton I2ic, forequarters mutton 8c, guod 
steak from 13c lb.; all our meat kept in VV ith 
row & Hillock’s patent jrlass front refriger
ators: froe from ail fli -sand dirt ; the best un
pointed butcher s shop in Canada. CHAP-
MAN, SYMONS & CO.____________________
6 UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
I.J buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum-

FhrS^À hŒkuu]
and 116 Queen street east, Toronto.

waz shown
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TheTorbnto News Co.SATURDAY NIGHT. I

Building permits issued yesterday : to the plan:for the

E’^FEP’2’' - & srjtsxsisi
Wne street, cost $5300. unpopularity b, their resistonce, the con-

A white fox, an albino, has just been t(JIJjpt fe)t for them by their surrender, and 
added to the Zoo. It was bought for $15U th w;n have brought their house a step 
from J. H. Hewitt of Newmarket, who ^ a w,he Btep nearer to its doom, 
captured it on May 24. There is not THB g0PRCB 0p Ireland’s trouble. 
another like it in any collection. A population multiplying in thriftless-

A middle-aged man teamed Fred. Jones, nesS aD(J wretchedness, on a soil incapable 
who has been stopping at Bailey’s hotel, 0f maintaining it, is, as cannot be too often 
died suddenly last evening. Coroner repeated, the main source of evil in Ire- 
Johnson was notified, but did not deem an land, \Ve should have the same pressure 

The remains were re- on the means of subsistence and the same 
troubles in Quebec, if Quebec were an 
island, instead of having a ready outlet 
for the surplus population into the United 
States. Nothing can be an effectual rem
edy which does not equalize subsistance with 
copulation, and this confiscation will never

E. J. BARTON,Toronto to Niagara and Return 
Monday Morning, $1.DIED.

GILBERT.—On the 16th of July, from in- 
juries received from a fire on the corner of 
Parliament and Sydenham streets. Albert 
Gilbert, aged 49 years, a native of Ventnor 
Isle of Wight, Eng.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 1 North 
Mutual btreet, on Sunday, ithe 20th, at 2 o’clock 
p*jn. Friends and acquaintances will please 
accept this notice.

Real Estate & Financial Agent,

49 KING STREET WE*T,
Has the following Properties for

hale or exchange :_______ ^
West Toronto, 25 acres, good 

investment, sure to increase in 
va:W every year.

/site for market gardener or 
florist on l onge street^ comer-
lot, easy terms. ___________________

tii-irk house, tenrO’ ms, every 
convenience, comer Seaconsfleld 
a venue i heap easy te-ms

fjand-.s sit et t—fine rough -cast 
store with dwelling, seven-rooms, 
and both, near Queen, <> bargain.

Hotel, licens• a, furnished 
throughout, county town, popu
lation ihi ty-flve hundred } for

To accommodate those wishing to reach 
‘ ' ng, steamer Ar-

harf Saturday at
Toronto early Monday mornin 
menia will leave Yonge st »
3.30 p.m. Leaves Niagara Monday morning 
at 7 a-m. Cbicora tickets are good on Armenia.

I been com mi

ÎRSf
the time for 
to be mutil 
changed. IStallion Highland Laddie.V > rjRIME ROLL CORN BEEF — FREE 

from bone, 10c. pound, warranted. 
CHAPMAN. SYMONS & CO.

a.1AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS, 
rpUK PKINIEIS* LO- U-OIT.

GRAND LABOR DEMONSTRATION,

SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 19.

ALL WAGE-EARNERS

Are requested to assemble on Albert street at 
7 p.m.. and form into procession facing Yonge 
street, march down Yonge V» Queen, alone 
Queen to Simcoe, down Slmcoe to King, along 
King to City Hall square, where speeches will 
be (delivered by advocates of the rights of

■

IThe pure bred trotting pony. Highland 1)RIME CORNED BEEF AT 7o. POUNDKmSnsTCO"™ WltrrallUid- CIIAPMAN-

breakfast bacon, eggs, butter, lard, 
cheese, fish, flesh and fowl of ail kinds.
CHAPM N, SYMONS & CO._____________
mORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL X Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord s 
prayer, size of 10c piece, will fit any finger, 
sent to any address for receipt of 20c in 

W. TULTON, 1030 Queen street west.

inquest necessaiy. 
moved to the residence of deoeased’s 
sister.

The chief of the fire brigade acknow
ledges with thanks the receipt of a check 
from Livingston, Johnston & Co. for $25 to 
be applied to the firemen’s benevolent 
fund as an acknowledgement of the ser
vices rendered by the brigade at the fire on 
thfir premises on Sunday, July 29.

whereby , 
easily tree 
They then t

-did sw?—

f- .James «i hers.
2

OT1CE.

The subscriber begs to intimate to his 
friends in Toronto that all the three-year risks 
now in the Scottish Imperial, as they mature, 
will be renewed In the Caledonian.

Toronto, July, 1884.

on the other arm, where hypod 
jections had been administered.

Just before 8 o’clock word came from the 
coroner that the autopsy would be post
poned till 10 o’clock this morning. The 
body was then packed in ice to arrest 
farther progress of decomposition. It is 
believed that the autopsy will reveal the 
operations of the poison upon the heart 
and lungs, and possibly develop m 

arresting its coarse in subsequent cases. 
James Reilly iras born in Waterford, 

Ireland, fifty years ago. He is not known 
to have any relatives living.

JfigttutW ai 
^TThe fightdo,

THE GRITS AND INDEPENDENCE.
It is, of course, a grit that calls our in

dependent contemporaries the hardest 
names. There is no reactionary like the 
exhausted reformer. For the orthodox 
grits the olock stopped at “Rep. by Pop." 
Here their wicked adversary has the ad
vantage. Sir John Macdonald would not 
have spoken in contumelious terms of the 
followers or the organs of any new move
ment. He is, no doubt, opposed to inde
pendence ; and he might give strong reas
ons for his opposition ; but he would see 
that Canadian nationality, supposing it to 
be impracticable, was at all events ^ gen
erous dream, and sure to attract the sym
pathies of the young, if there was any 
public spirit in the breasts of Canadian 
youth. He would, therefore, have avoided 
making an énemy of the possible future. 
Perhaps his leading motive would have 
been policy. But it is due to him also to 
say that whatever offences he may Uhve 
committed he has never shown any dispo
sition to stifle opinion. He does what the 
party game requires, but he keeps his own 
mind open, and remains capable of under
standing and respecting the opinions bf 
other men. Tyranny of opinion has been 
the special sin of the grits ; it has also been 
a special source of their weakness, as, on 
reviewing the history of this very question 
of nationality, they will perceive.

J:stamps.
Toronto.labor. bs Ion*,r|NHK FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
I PENDENT masonic monthly in Can

ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies, COWAN t CO.. Toronto.

» ent or exchange._______________ _
t.uildimi lots fronting on Ltsgêür 

street, Beai onhfield uve., North- 
c- te ave., and Argyle street» 
smart paginent ont y required 
down if purchaser w-V build 

Small poymeot down, balance 
in ii onthly instalments, equiva
lent to rent,, will purchase a very 
fine brick-f anted dwel iny, 7 
rooms, both cel ar, Sheds, etc,, 
W-St enti ri‘V- ____

Bands volunteering their services will 
please report at Executive rooms, corner of 
Yonge and Albert streets, on Friday.

toDuring the cl-aring sale you 
will And muslins from 5 centjper 
yard, worth 80 cento, at the Bon 
Marche. Come and see them. 
Farley & Co,, 7 and 9 King 
street east.

ISAAtl CII.MOR.

rriHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
PENDKOTmasonio monthly in Canada:
S£SP6Cl

asking for tlHELP wanted.____________
rrtEACHERS WANTING LUCRATIVE X employment during vacation address 
Room 13, 30 Adelaide street east, Toronto.

jjAJIUJCa POINT.
!

of
\4/E receive raspberries -▼ V cherries, currants and gooseberries 

from Beu ^amond, Norway twice^anÿ

, I rtrllvA, J 
densburg, N. 
that place, hi 
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taring the IT 
bill passed h
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lFRIDAY, 18th,Local Church Notes.
Mr. R. A. Bilkey, who has lately sev

ered his connection with the Reformed 
episcopal church in this city, is to be 
ordained deacon by the bishop of Toronto, 
next Sunday morning. Mr. Bilkey will 
preach at the church of the Ascension in 
the evening, when he enters upon his 
duties as assistant minister in that church

Rev. Septimus Jones, M.A., of the 
church of the Redeemer, left last week for 
i^aspe. During his absence Rev. Ed. 
Owen, late of Jamajca, has charge of his 
duties.

Rev. T. C. DesBarres of St. Paul’s 
church is in Muskoka. Until his return 
H. P. Hobson of WyclifFq college will offi
ciate in the church. —'

Th6ebishop of Toronto will hold^m ordi
nation Service in Holy Trinity church on 
Sunday next, during the morning service.

A. P. Kennedy of Jamaica, who gradu
ated from Wycliflfe college this year, 
nailed last w'eek for the West Indies, to be 
ordained by the bishop of Jamaica.

Rev. S. A. Dyke of this city preached 
for the Twenty-third street Baptist church, 
New York, last Sunday.
* Rev. C. H. Spurgeon writes from London a 
third letter of thanks to Rev. 8. A. Dyke 
for remembrance upon -the Spurgeon 
jubilee.

TO LET- very cheap in 
SYMONd & OO.
TW E AL—CO MPETITION IS THE LIFE 
WA of trade—we buy for cash and sell for 
cash, consequently ours must be the store to 
deal at; no long monthly bills, no paying for 
bad debts, when will cash buyers understand. 
CtiAi MAN. SYMONS & CO. 56

mO LET—93 BREADALBANK STREFT— 
New «emi-detaehed brick house, 9 rooms 

end all modern conveniences. Apply on 
premise’._____________ _____________________

Mr. SpergeoB » the Werld.
“ Now, Mr. Spurgeon,” asked a repre

sentative of the Pall-Mall Gazette, “at 
the close of fifty years experience, do yon 
think the world hae grown better or worse 
since you came into It?" “That is a 
large question,’’ said Mr. Spurgeon. “ In 
some respects, worse. The struggle for 
life is harder now ; it is more difficult to 
make a living, and the destitution is more 
appalling, I think than it has ever been. 
But, on the other hand, there have been 
many improvements, especially in the 
direction of temperance, A whole class of 
men who were very numerous when I first 
came to London have become extinct. I 
refer to those good and respectable gentle- 

who never got drunk, but who 
in the habit of getting—well, 

let us say tolerably mellow. You 
never come across one of these nowadays. 
At least I never do. The question of tem
perance has taken giant strides, and, al
though what Lord Shaftesbury says con
cerning the growth of immorality conse
quent upon overcrowding may be perfectly 
true, I think there has also come about an 
improvement in the attitude of respectable 
people toward licentious literature. Our 
grandmothers read books which our 
daughters would be ashamed to open. And 
in many other respecte, especially in that 
of open vice and lawlessness, London has 
greatly improved. People did things thirty 
years ago without fear or restraint which 
they would never dream of doing now. 
There has in fact been great progress, and 
I am delighted to hear yon tell me that 
Lord Shaftesbury isaid we have only to 
have a stout heart and a firm faith and we 
will get the better of the devil yet.”

OU
v- 1THE MAN FISH AND WATER LILY 

at 4 and 8.30 p. m. A number of improved farm» 
and suburban propet ties well 
adapted for residences gard<
■ ng or graving purposes._______

FOR SALE
Tirs HAVE A FEW CHOICE PROPER
TY TIES-farms and city property-for 

sale. Business calls and correspondence so
licited. ELLIOTT & PRITTY, 4 King street 
east.________.

CORNED BEEF 'IONGUKS AT 
10c. each, warranted. CHAPMAN,

NS Sc. CO. -____________ .
** — /"N ENTS PER DuZhN PIECES—COL- 
j&Qly LARS and Cuflk—Toronto Steam 
Laundry, M and 56 Wellington street weet. or 
65 King street west. G. P. SHARPE.

»
CLAXTON’S ORCHESTRA 

In Afternoon. 1BOOKS! BOOKS ! ! BOOKS!!!
Washington | 
notified of thHORSES WANTED.

est prices paid fot* such as suit; win pay as 
high as $250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
aim Front streets. P. BURNS.

student should studv it.
Bargains in all kinds of books, 

prices given for books. Exchanges made. 
W. B. COOKE, 170* Yonge street, Toronto.

r** __

The bestON SATURDAY”, 19th, HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. i
Months* l, 

a party ef Am 
•établi, h extei 
at Lougoeil.

The Adams 
purchased the 
Page’s plant, I 
more than d u 
prepared to bi 
tha present fa

from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation ia Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lefty ceilings, spac’ous. clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring;, detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employee In every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make It specially at
tractive to the traveling public, Elevator run 
ning day and night. Hot and cold bathe on 
each floor. Electric bells 
pane to each bed room. Prices graduated- 
^m/ELLlNGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK 
W and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re- 

novated and re-furnished throughout. The 
best one dollar per day hotel in the city. J. J. 
J A MK» >N. Proprietor.

<1 :TUB RACE, OPEN TO A 1,1., 
200 yards, with turn.

CLOTHINB.

will do wen by dropping a note,____________

TO THE ELECTOKS OF

St. Lawrence Ward.
men
were ve

ut prize |10 ; 2nd do. g&To-day we show a lot of. gaunt
let kid gloves, worth $1.75 lor 
$1.25 per pair at the Bon Marche, 
Farley & Go., 7 and 9 King street 
east- __________ -

EDUCATIONAL.
rlWŸBüWïïSîTWmrHÂBrNoî'ïSB 
I chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education: reading, writing, spelling, arith-

night Apply at 8 Bond street Toronto. 361

a
H

Bach man to provide his own Tub. in rooms. Fire es- Your reiiresentaflve^Ald^PjyMV
myself as a candidate for the bal
ance of the civic year, and li 
elected will d« all In my power 
to serve you faithfully.

Aa Anti-scull 

Ottawa, jJ
temperance tni 
■dominion allied 
to the see ret j 
claiming that « 
men handed in 
as much as it 
while ie the 
Helton.

baips Islam»M
CABLE NOTES. GRAND FREE CONCERT

■The force of the British military police 
at Cairo has been largely increased because 
of the disaffection of the Egyptian police.

A box of gunpowder placed against Lord 
Herbert’s monument at Salisbury ex
ploded Wednesday. The pedestal was in
jured.

The Chinese government has taken meas
ures to assure the safety of Chinese mer
chant vessels in the event of war between 
China and France.

A Vienna despatch says that the king of 
Roumania is about to visit Belgradé. This 
is consideied a prelude a Servo-Roumanian 
alliance against Russia.

BY THE BOSTON OPERA COMPANY, T EPSON ATh
TYTVSnfôirTYHÏÊNtrWîK^
xi to get Into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself 1 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school

SShE œaw
bug: no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp ; don t delay ; th* *dve 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
coffees. 281 Yonge street Toronto. Ont 246

G. F. FRANKLAND.BUSINESS CARDS. ________

moud tit. East. Tenders given Mr any amount 
of draining. 99

EVERY AFTERNOONLadies’ satin skirts and boating 
shawls, the large • t stock lu the 
eity to be seen at the Bon 
Hart he.

THIS WEEK.

St. Lawrence Ward.
feo°uDtoLTjb^sa^.30j.^roM »

ALD, W. M. MERRITT. G. F. SHKPLKY.
G. L. GEDDE3 _______
1JOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
1 Yl Financial Agente, 4. King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man
aged : money to loan. etc. 
fTiORONTO ATHLETIC GROUND CO.— 
JL Secretary-Treasurer’s office 6b King st.

BOATS LEAVE CHURCH ST. WHARF 

EVERY TEN MINUTES.

FARE TEN CENTS.

Uealli of an Old Inhabitant of Barrie.
IV. Sommersett, proprietor of the house 

bearin'; his name, dropped dead in the bar 
of the hotel ou Tuesday afternoon. 
Sommersett was a very old and respected 
resident, and his death is much felt. He 
wasoue of the oldest masons of the county. 
The cause of death was disease of the 
heart.

T sanadl
Ottawa, JuW 

agriculture is t 
lions against th 
wnc shores. A 
trict has arrive! 
eminent has eeJ 
carefully inept ii

, C'rftwf I
Nap Ate u, jJ 

years old, was 
last evening hi 
yonng man, wb] 
gun. Both pan

JT*1
I HAVE À few BOTTLES OF THE 
I People’s Lnng Remedy left. It is a mix

ture of Roots. Barks, Leave* and Gums, and 
has proven very successful" m euring Con
sumption and other serious lung complaints. 
For particulars address P. O. Box 153, TTnmnto.

Mr. Your Vote and Interest> rpuE zoo.
W. J. DILL,

CROWDED HOUSES. 

TO-NIGHT,

CHIMES OF NORMANDY.

39—ARTI8T8—30

Between acts and during the day the cele
brated horse,

LITTLE TOMMY,

The property of C. J. Smith will perform his 
wonderful feats. Children, during the day, 

V atineea and Opera 10 cents.

Manager.The Tricks of Dentists.
From the London Sporting Time».

Only a simple minded dentist, and with 
very few opportunities of punching bis 
fellow mortal's jaws at that. The acting 
manager called on him, and was shown 
into the waiting-room, where he found an 
elderly gentleman. Then he was admitted 
into his friend’s private room.

“ I see you have got a client.”
“Yes, I have landed a joker at last."
And then they discussed the good old 

brandtwein mit soda waaeer, till the acting 
manager remarked—

“Hadn’t you better go and see your 
client?"

“NotL If I don’t keep him waiting 
he won’t think the job’s worth a guinea.”

They discussed the matter again, for 
the question of uplitzen is one of import
ance, and again did the acting-manager

Is respectfully solicited for

JOHN JAMES HThe Bainy Day.
Against the pane the dripping rain 

A quirk tattoo is keeping.
Awakening an endless train 
Of thoughts, which in my idle brain 

Have long been softly sleeping.

The gasl ght’s flare, the fire’s bright glare 
Where wood-coals snap and scatter 

Like golden nuggets, here and there, 
Tran-port me to a realm that’s fair.

Far from this dreary patter.

A girlish face whose modest grace 
Makes mo supremely happy.

Another fire whose slim flames chase 
And slow Mimke up the chimney-place; 

And light the velvet tapis.

Dear heart, do you remember, too,
This nook where we together 

Exchanged a sentimental view 
That bound our hearts forever true—

In just sueh rainy weather?

THE CLUB HOTEL, eastCanaila’s Organ King.
William Bell of Guelph, Canada’s organ 

« king, was at the Roesin yesterday. Wm. 
Bell, jr., (the crown prince) was with him. 
The latter has just returned from a business 
trip to Europe. The firm ship large orders 
to all the leading European capitals. The 
Bell organ has a great reputation.

Aiimsemen I Soles.
To-night Jamieson > pony, Oscar

Wilde, will change hands and become the 
* property of some fortunate young iter. 

The gift will be awarded at the Horticul 
rural gardens and a grand concert will 
i >llow.

Bride & ti&ekett will fill their nest dates 
with Fun on tiio Bristol, which promises 
to be the best show yet brought tv the 
York Htievt pavilion.

Little loinwy, the tiivk wfcal ioti, ai d : 
Si. Quinten in opera, are Making the 2o#| 
w erthy of patronage every night.

AS ALDERMANMARRI A GB LICENSES»_______
EO. EAKIN,"ÏS8UREROFMARRIAGE 

v* Licenses ; office Court house, Adelaide
street ; home 138 Car ton street. ___
X j ê. MAhA, ISSÜËtt OF MAftRlAÔE 
Jri. licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 5 
Toronto street, near King street.

416 Yotige Street.
For the balance of the year 1884 in room al 

ex-Alderman Pape. *.£.V. T. SERB, Proprietor,
Canadian Berries. I Tl

aid pool tables. ______________ ^

St. PlTEMBC 
that appeared e 
tiens, was brou 
tary cordon pi 
having died at j

,’uiez tvnsEfF
XVill be given to the patrons of the steamer

FINANCIAL.
k'ONKY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 

'*e»?Adelalde street east

IMSPECIAL NOTICE.RUPERT on her trip to and from ROCHES
TER on her special cheap excursion Saturday 
Evening. July 19,1884. A complimentary In
vitation having been issued to the GARRISON 
ARTILLERY band, 
eepted, this celebrated band will 
of concerts on the trip, making 
lightful excursion offered this seal 
will be illuminated for the occasion. *1.60 
EXCURSION TICKET »L£0. Returatng < 

- a.m. Monday morning. For farther portion- 
J• Jars, Berths mmI Ktatereoms, call at ones at 
to XVfiBSTEB 3t BAIN'S, £0 Yonge street 

Tttsuvrr leaves Mil ley's wharf at 8 p.m.

Large Receipts Canadian 
grown stock daily.

•fits West 
rarfcdale.

Wall STaifler, 9» Adelaide SU E

i j as. -ÆoiKS m&uz&Z

r* Mamsilles,
. eight, deaths d
I hears. j

Tetw.Jnly
iIsm it •’tie*

and having been sc- 
e a series 
most de- 

i Steamer Ui mrtm
J. CLEGHORN & SOI»•« You must go and Wok after your client. 

He will be off.” _ _
“He be off? Hot he 1 Hebe off! Wh 

I Lave got all the M bounder’s tietb 
poeKt."

The dreary dip», the stars eolipee.
Ail tncsD remind me of you j 

^nd now uml then tndrowsy dins 
ÎJv ores arc watching^wo red lipf
n" ’“wk*à tn bye.
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